PCC Joint Operations Committee Meeting Agenda
Thursday May 3, 2018
Library of Congress, Mumford Room, (LM649 - Bronze Core)
Maps and Floor Plans

8:30-9:00  WELCOME (Coffee)
9:00-9:05  Introduction (Lori Robare, University of Oregon, PCC Chair)
9:05-9:30  Strategic planning update (Lori Robare, University of Oregon, PCC Chair)
9:30-10:15 Standing Committee updates
  • Applications (Ben Abrahamse, MIT, SCA Chair)
  • Standards (Ed Jones, National University, SCS Co-Chair)
  • Training (Beth Picknally Camden, University of Pennsylvania, SCT Chair)
10:15-10:30 BREAK
10:30-11:00 LD4P Sandbox (Jennifer Baxmeyer, Princeton University, LD4P)
11:00-11:15 OCLC Linked Data Pilot (Nathan Putnam, OCLC)
11:15-11:45 OCLC update (Robert Bremer, Nathan Putnam, Cynthia Whitacre, OCLC)
11:45-12:00 SkyRiver (Martha Sanders, Innovative Interfaces)
12:00-1:00 LUNCH
1:00-1:45 PCC ISNI Pilot (Michelle M. Durocher, Harvard University)
1:45-2:15 A Sneak Preview of the New RDA Toolkit (Kathy Glennan. University of Maryland, Chair-Elect of RSC)
2:15-2:30 BREAK
2:30-3:00 RSC AWG Serials Task Force (Ed Jones, National University)
3:00-3:15 PCC URI Task Group update (Les Hawkins, Paul Frank, Library of Congress)
3:15-3:45 Errors in LC-NACO authority records (Melanie Polutta, Manon Théroux, Library of Congress)
3:45-5:00 Additional NACO topics (Paul Frank, Library of Congress)
  • Gender in name authority records: PCC membership survey
  • PCC Identity Management Task Group
  • Status of Authorities Phase 3B
Friday May 4, 2018, 9:00-12:00
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8:30-9:00 WELCOME (Coffee)

9:00-9:30 ISSN report (Regina Reynold, Karen Ross, US ISSN Center)

9:30-10:30 Subject/SACO related topics
   • 053 LC Classification Numbers for literary authors in NACO authority records (Paul Frank, Library of Congress)
   • Policy-making process for LC Vocabularies (Janis L. Young, Library of Congress)

10:30-10:45 BREAK

10:45- 11:15 BIBCO topics
   • Identifying ECIP partner needs: survey results on ECIP setup (Shi Deng, UC San Diego)
   • ECIP update: the new version of Traffic Manager (Griffin Friedman and Caroline Saccucci, Library of Congress)

11:15-11:45 BIBFRAME update (Beacher Wiggins, Library of Congress)

11:45-12:00 General overview of PCC Directory (Judith Cannan, Staff members of the Cooperative and Instructional Programs Division, Library of Congress)

12:00 Meeting adjourned

12:00-1:00 LUNCH

1:00-2:30 Optional demonstration of the PCC Directory and harvesting NACO statistics from OCLC